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Chamber music has
the many excellent stri
this season. Promine
Kneisel quartet made

The. oext examinati
Musicians will be held
the last two weeks m
may be had from Rob
street, Providence, R.
home.

Mr. Sherwood is meeting with his usual success in his
piano recitals.
_ , ,
,
,
The Janko key-board was exhibited lately in Music
Hall, New York.
Liszt could speak fluently French, German, English,
Russian, Italian, and Spanish.
A German military band of 200 artists will be in attendance at the World’s Fair.
Paderewski flayed his farewell concert in Brooklyn
April 6th, and in Philadelphia, April 24th.
A Wagner programme was given in New York in
April,i for charitable purposes. A notable programme
was given.
The 206th anniversary of the birth of J. S. Bach was
recently celebrated at Ravens wood, Ill., by a concert ox
his works. '
St. Francis of Assisi, by Edgar Tirrel, was given by
Walter Damrosoh in Music Hall, New York, in March.
It is highly spoken of.
Camilla Urso, the violinist, has been appointed a
member of the Advisory Council of the Woman’s Branch
of the World’s Auxiliary ob Music.
Each year shows increasing "attention o the nusieal
parts of the Easter celebration. The music of the time
ivao, this year, abov< the average.
...
_
1 he Metropolitan Opera House in New Y oi-k has been
da'
■ be usf again as the hoi 3 of grand
opera. Abbey & Grau are the managers.
_
, ,
,
,
_
_
'•ted i
1 ehter, j great Lo
actor, was to succeed Niekisch as conductor of 1
Be to
Orchestra; the r >ort is

The Pn?® wmners ,i
test are: For a symph
of Chicago; for a pia
Phippen, of Boston;
Ballard, of Boston; f
Parker of New York
The’judges were M
Lang, Tomlins, Ham
wenka.

„
Franc© proposes a f

Mascagni received a
visit there
‘
“Die Walkure” i
Opera in Paris.
It is rumored that G
<< Charlotte Cordav ”
y'
®

®
After ten years’ sil
T^en with great succ
4n opera, “ Der R
the feetime at Berlin

£ revision of Bach
Bimple chorus and org
'
”
Edgar Tirrel,compo
mnc]j S0Ught after in
It is reported that
revsj

si re
success at the
1 celebra

Nos. 2 and 3; Op. 26, Op. 27, No. 1.
2. A very interesting brief sketch of Wagner as well as Berlioz and
Bobert Schumann may be found in Hadow’s “Studies in Modern
Music.” “ Preludes and Studies,” by Henderson, includes a study of
hislater works. Grove's “Dictionary ofMusic and Musicians,” which
may be procured from the publisher of Etude at a very reasonable
cost, is the vide mecum of musical information, biographical and
..otherwise. ■ .
3. A graded list of classical pieces will be found in The Etude, in
accordance to announcement madein November issue. The following
will be found interesting and instructive: “Farewell to the Piano,”
Beethoven; “Album for the Young,” Op. 62, Scliarwenka; No. 1,
March; No. 5,.Minuet; No. 7, Song Without Words, “Album fOr
the Young,” by Bobert Schumann, Op. 68, Edition Presser, No. 5,
contains gems of purest value for young students.
A. L. M.
Miss L., Phlla., Pa.—1. Johann Ludwig Dussek was born at
Gzarlan, in Bohemia, February 9,1761. He was one of the most
renowned pianists and com posers of the latter part of the Eighteenth
and the beginning of the Nineteenth centuries. He was the son of
a musician of some note and began the study of the pianoforte in
his fifth year and tbe organ in his sixth. He soon became a valua¬
ble church organist. His study of the organ greatly affected the
slow movements to his finest sonatas and gave them their peculiar
style. He became very noted as a pianist and composer of piano¬
forte mnsic and traveled considerably, playing in The Hague,
Berlin, Paris, Milan, and finally London, where he remained twelve
years. While there he won the highest praise from Haydn. He
died March 21,1812. He had a wonderful talent of melody, but
lacked the earnest persistence which would have lifted him to the
highest: rank as a musician. He left numerous works for the
pianoforte, and his sonatines are familiar to nearly all teachers of that
instrument.
/ ■■ ■.■■■■■..
■
■■ .
• ■
C. E. F., Gloversville, N. Y.—The Chopin Prelude in D flat is
called the Baindrop Prelude. I .believe the story goes that it was
ritten during a dreary, beating rain storm, and, Chopin being in
e mood, the beating of the raindrops upon the window pane sug¬
gested the reiterated notes of the bass. It is an interesting story to
tell a student, whether we can vouch for its truth or not. A. L. M.
M. S.—1. The Metronome marks to Beethoven’s Sonatas will be
und in the Steingraeber (a most excellent edition),Cotta (also good),
nd the Litolffi Editions. These editions, particularly the first two,
re excellent in print and revision.
2. In regard to works on the muscles of’-the hand and arm, a
ries of pamphlet*, written by J. Brotherhood In introducing his
vention, the Technicon, contains a very clear explanation of tbe
sis
the muscles of the hand and arm as well as much other thoughtrod ucing matter. They may he procured from J. Howard Foote,
York City. There is also a flue work gotten out by tbe Grand
nserratoryof Music, of New York, which may be procured from
e Ditson Company.
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¥. F. 8.—One of the greatest hindrances to the advancement of
msic is implied in your question. Ambitious parents want their
daughters to stand high in their school studies, and the school

■

E. C., Wis.—The word Atude i
syllable, A-tood.
Ido not recollect ever seeing a
Sometimes songs intended for eit

The mark
means that the
very slightly detached from its ne
mark O means at the beginning
But some editors mark phrases,
semicolons, and periods respectiv
a circle, thus : (,) (;) (.) to make t

P. A., Ohio.—A canon is a pie
dies, all of which are strict imit
canon has only two melodies (or
an octave below or above the fir
except that one is in a lower ran
melody has j xb
3 oi
<>*
the mm > 3lod
.
tave lower
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Such apiece is called a “canon in
in fifth, fourth, and other interva
counterpoint and canon, like Ay
the works of J. S. Bach. The
published by the publisher of Th
in th« study of counterpoint. Th
part Inventions in that collection
• you will find other examples the

Leschetizky is pronounce! L
the third syllable.

M. B. K.—“ Tonality ” means
to its key-note and to the chord
chord. It is used in much the B
example: A piece is said to be
key-note is Cand it is in a majo
say that Its “ Tonality ” is C. B
it might be in the key of 0 mino
decld t
-1
ii><
decisiv . I C majoi is the Con
which all the other chords are g
II thf chore < C minor i heminor: Or we say our piece is
other in C minor.
‘ Forte-i u ’ is a term fi rm
viation, fp; to indicate an accent
n m commonly supp ai-sed by th

L. F. B,, Oakland, Cal.—The
n >i need as follows:—
Paderewski =Ffi!-er-dfT-sky
Aus d er Ohe=Ows der Oh'-fi
d'Albert? HfilbAre.

so, at the same time saying, “Lovely, gently,” as Miss
Ferry had suggested at the first lesson. “That is very
well done” remarked Miss Ferry, 61 but you have made
the last note in right-hand staccato, while it is a dotted
quarter and therefore must have a different rendering.”
“ But you did not say anything at all about that in the'
other lesson,” said Suzette, quite vexed with herself for
not having observed the difference. “No,” said Miss
Ferry, “ I purposely omitted saying anything about that
note, just to see if you would observe it yourself; you see,
I must test my pupils’ habits of observation ; if I told
them just how every note should be played, they would
never become self-reliant or* think for themselves. You
will oft
sh-.-f
...make,
provided your teacher corrects them, as from the pre¬
cepts and examples given ; the latter you may forget, but
the mortification resulting from your mistakes will uot
only make you remember the corrections, but will lead
you to be more vigilant in the future. As la this ex¬
ample, I will supplement my former suggestion by another,—if the other two notes are played as a long
syllable and a Bhort one, these two will be like a short
syllable followed by a long one, as, for example,—infer
or return. Before we continue the criticism of this
study,” continued Miss Ferry, “I will ave you play a
few
the 18th and 232 studies in this book.
Begin with the 23d. ”
Suzette played four measures, when Miss Ferry in ter¬
ra; ed 1
1 ask
,e d i not
arve the narternotes in right hand. “ Why, they si© all sixteenths and
eighths,” cried Suzette in surprise. “ Yes, but two notes
in each measure have two stems, and these notes make
the melody ; to give them their full value and to connect
them, they must be held while-playing the sixteenths
and eighths. Try the first measure onl^rright hand
alone.” In trying to hold down the thumbs as Miss
Ferry requested, Sazette held down aUthe fingers, and
only after several repetitions was^ahe able to hold the
thumb tones and play the other notes strictly legato,
Then she was told to play^the melody notes forte, and
the others piano. Having accomplished this, she was
shown how to add theroasB, by laying the fingers quietly

quarter, Suzette’s face p
admiration for the way
of puzzled surprise at t
She privately thought M
delightful teacher, but s
make so much out of s
* ply, Miss Fer
*
>»
y r the first . tie, and
with expression ; it is th
actly as it is written.”
the mnsic as it is wri
from it,” responded Mis
play notes long that sh
should be long, break p
to phrase altogether, pay
not discriminate betwee
paniment—in short, play
poser’s intentions, by be
the actual notes. Anoth
ary to the first rule: yo
little things; remember,
too little to be observe
effect produced in the h
serving what yon are p
Suzette asked f^Mthe m
Miss Ferry read her a p
hot summer afternoo
shaded ^piazza, reading
anon/with her foot, the
child; as she reads, sh
/
'
melody C D C D, which
After Miss Ferry had ex
ing the 6tude, she remar
the habit of playing the
meanings would be revea
asked her to explain e
phrasing, she continued
syntax and its prosody;
the prosody; the ends o
the rests are the marks
the proper observance
utter nonsense of a char

were probably the first concerts given in this country or
abroad in which piano-playing was the sole feature,
Concert giving was distasteful to Dr. Mason, owing to
his dislike for traveling and to the necessity of repeating the same pieces constantly.
On his return he settled in New York city, where he
has since ccupied himself in teaching, playing only oc*
casionally in public. In the winter of 1855-56 he established, in connection with Carl Bergmann, Theodore
Thomas, J.Mosenthal, and George Matzka, a series of
classical soirees; at which the instrumental works of the
masters were given. Mr. Bergmann withdrew at the end
A of a year, and his place was filled by Mr. F. Bergner.
The new organization continued the concerts until 1868,
and the Mason and Thomas “ Soirees of Chamber
.Music ” acquired a wide reputation. At these concerts
many of Schumann’s works were heard for the first
time in this country.
For the last thirty years Dr. Mason has devoted himself almost entirely to teaching the pianoforte, and many
of his pupils have attained eminence in the mnsical
world, some of them being artists of wide reputation.
Among the most noted may be mentioned
Wm. H. Sherwood, Mrs. Sherwood,' Mrs. Agnes
Morgan, and Mr. E. M. Bowman. In July, 1872,
he received the degree of Musical Doctor from
Yale College. His best-known compositions are the
beautiful “Amitie pour Amitie,”
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recommendations of Mas
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membership to the Amer
that the system, needs an
are familiar with it, but m
the work, and with them
The great pianists, Lis
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derful technical develop
were virtuosi and compo
and played them, which
technical proficiency, an
in advance of others th
them.
Talented playe
artists, acquired their id
to their pupils. The old
foundation by giving five

peggios in the old Plaidy

Rome in 1752, died at
) was the son of a clever
nusical. A relative the
Mu^io heartily in hand
ry progress. At the age
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ies of counterpoint arid
le presided at the organ.
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art of sorig.^NoTE Not
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idely as a wonderful boyL rich English art natron,
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Up to; 1802 he was again in Lon
gaged in pianoforte-playing, the
ing c at art aud esp ially w h
able character to both parties. I
Cramer came under his instructi
part of his savings in the bankrup
of which he had become a. par
level-headed and pertinacious, h
factory and music warehouse, b
hme ve ry pr sperous.. In 1802
in cc ipany with his gifted pupi
Dublin 26/7, 1782, died in MosParis, Berlin, Vienna, and finall
stayed in Russia, settling later on
after a visit to Switzerland, we
married his second wife and too
laud of his birth. After numer
visited Berlin the most, he there
among his pupils, returning to
which, time he devoted himself a
siti®n and to his business. , Be
Cramer, he had none of his Orch
although they had met with sple
fhe London Philharmonic and
haus concerts, so that one can o
a composer from his numerous p
comprise about 100 sonatas. His
*s pre-eminent. Even the stud
omitted deserve the notice of a
The Gradus appeared in 1817.
^^0- ' ^^^^ ^—
; Johann Baptist Cramer, the
who was'also member of the Cou
born in Mannheim on the 24th o
father -met with such favorable r
settled in London, the King app
the Chamber Concerts and Co
The young Johann Baptist bega
gradually turnedhiB mind to the
first instruction from Benson
taken in hand by Maestro Clem

as become* fashion to convert
mat musicianaby transiting,

into the works of the then “ class
for him the foundation of aboun

new edition ot Uzerny's
idea is thoroughly onehad only written for the
?. tuition, and to imagine
le “ School of Velocity ”
-flexibility. Besides the
Method for Legato and
i ” (Op. 834), his “ Lefttrnish useful subjects of

ant teacher will know what each individual pupil needs.
Closely allied'to the abo
Just about the period when Op. 636 has been mastered,
but not before, Von Billow’® “ Selection of Cramer’s ceeding clipping, which sho
Studies ’’ may be taken in hand. His 100 Daily Studies, in another form:—
“Why, almost every c
Op. 100 takei
conjunction wit! tl se of Czerny, vill
artistic
lies. We applaud
render excellent service. Cramer already herein plays
everybody
says her singin
a more poetical rSle, the technique being often used, as
that
she
is
undoubtedly
th
sole aim, to incite to agreeable effects. These studies
are also mostly available for public performance. Their not because her songs hav
poetical character is made specially prominent in Adolf ure or done us any real g
Henselt’s successful arrangement for two pianofortes of and a very rapture takes p
Paderewski is mentioned,
SO of such studies.
Immediately following on Cramer, or, better still, dur¬ says he is the most exquis
ing the study thereof, dementi’s Gradus Bhould be taken living, or will live, and
up, as it corresponds with the difficulties of most of Beet¬ adore him; but whether w
hoven’s sonatas,—the most difficult, viz. : Op. 67, 101, heard him, or whether we
another thing. We prete
106 111, done * tee p»«-I
To the above quoted works must be added : of Czerny, when a strictly classical p
6 Easy Sonatinas, Op. M3; 3 Sonatas, Op. 158; Toccata, when all the while we are
Op. 92; 8 Scherzi, Op. 655 ; and of Clementi (among —vulgar in a musical sens
the easier studies for scale playing) the important Pre¬ the man that despises Ha
ludes and Exercises in all Keys and 6 Easy Sonatinas, sees nothing in Beethoven
Op. 36. We do not hesitate to prefer these to the delicious to come across h
Sanetey in hie reminisce
sonatas of Haydn and Mozart. Although these latter
are in a musical sense more attractive, there is nothing The above-mentioned clipp
us in a glowing light.
dull or trivial in Clementi.
“ Honesty is the best po
Let all who know what pianoforte playing should be
abused
saw, but it holds g
honor “ the three C’s ” and their principal works !
as in affairs financial. Be
Specially written fqjr “ The Etude” by Harby Bbett, Leipzig,
growth there must be an ho
29th March, 1893.
of a lack of knowledge.
music which he does no
Musical people and concert givers are complaining of
great ^difficulties in obtaining a pianist to accompany never admit ignorance, a
them, and say that a good, reliable player is as hard to learn.
find as that rara avis,—an accomplished general house¬
That there has been im
work girl. This is a sad condition of affairs, indeed; but the lack of true, consi
especially so when conservatories of music, not to menn places rher« it might
. tion numberless local piano teachers, turn out “ players ”
very
often «. amaz ug
by the hundreds every year. Something must be rotten
*in Denmark. A “good accompanist” is invaluable; across it.
but it seems the average pianokin despises this art of
Such paragraphs as th
playing accompaniments, and consequently the field is
placed
before all who ar
occupied by a very few, who are always in demand. In
their wild desire to rush to the top, people sometimes enthusiasms, and the eno
miss a pretty fair thing at the bottom.—Boston Herald. should be impressed upon

Ml

that she can retain any one of the joints in its proper
curved position to secure a firm blow.
Of all the five
fingers the fifth is the meanest in this one specialty.
Mr. Sherwood lays great stress upon this very thing,
and, indeed, one of his very first exercises, as he has
explained it to me, is to require the elbow to be held
rather close to the body, and while the first and second
fingers are depressed to wrench the wrist around, so that
the fourth and fifth fingers are elevated.
At first it gives almost a painfnl sense of violent effort
in the lifting muscles, but if this disposition is persisted
in for a little while, for a few minutes at a time every
day, it will very soon be found that the knnckles are on
the level.

don’t, but I beg of yon don

What we want in this cou
sensitive boyslwho love som
half-Indian amusements ofr
sters. If you have a taste fo
violin, that; if for painting
something which will develo
tional side of your nature; w
inexhaustible fountains of
character, and which, thou
powerful help..

If your boy friends drag y
hoars,
-j cat
-— the
-— acquaintance
-—
tainly piano practice is bet
Unless the knuckles can be held on the level, a smooth though that is well enough
scale is an impossibility. Now yon say, Can I recom¬ wood for yonr mother’s stov
once exercise and a useful h
mend an exercise good for the fifth finger?
Baid
for digging in a garden
The only one I know of is the great exercise in the
Von Billow edition of Cramer, in B major, No. 12. How¬ else that has the distastefu
ever, the Songs Without Words, of Mendelssohn afford value. Above all things, a
yon countless instances of a melody to be pronounced you may allow yourself an
strongly with the fourth and fifth fingers. Bat after all is tematic.
said and done, you must not look for yonr help in quack
MUSICAL STUDY
nostrums,—no human ingenuity is equal to the task of
inventing a combination of notes which by dogged &ai
The study of music has b
faultless iteration will ever make an artistthe artist means of acquiring an ac
mast grow from within, just as the palm tree does, and many persons do not realiz
and r does n<
the way to strengthen your fifth finger is to hold it in the development,
'
required position and make it stay there using it, both
thoughtful parents m these
In single-hammer exercises and wherever required in ■idea fail to undertake quite
scales or pieces. See to it that the curvature of the fin- ■’vidnal mental training of the
ger is equal to a somewhat lengthened quadrant, and !afford kindergarten instructi
then you will have the finger in a position to come upon- j
and to apply them as best th
the key with “ aplomb ” and secures round, pure tone, imusic lessons that he may “
Matter that may be postpone
Belle Van S.—You ask whether you shall drop
The wide-awake:mnsic tea
music during your high-school course and then give with the advance in all dep
method has grown scientific,
yourself two years solidly to it.
him is very different from th
ty answer is to the first: No. It is far better if yon
can only practice one hour a day, that you do that sys¬
. vuMvutugj a
tematically for several years, than that you cram four or
finger is so carried out that it
five hours a day into yonr head and fingers, weary yonr
the symmetrical development
head and ipjure
(f
' ‘ ”

Well-learned lessons and not plausible excuses are what
is demanded.

HERO
aeitcate ana artistic tne moaei, tne sooner it taaes
from memory. Hence, the necessity of the pupil being
often with the teacher, and missing no lessons. If
a certain grade is fixed in the mind as a point of at-

Aw elderlv ladv has be
Liszt’s visit to Berlin ov
fatuation probably excee
kaown- TJ1®? Perfame

tainment that you will be satisfied with, two lessons a week will soon take you beyond it, while one
week will require many more lessonB and more than
twice the time. Or, to put it in another way, if you have
*
™» of “oooy to spends meric Wes,

theSTiS^teJS4, ThS
stood at tfe door of hm
end even obtained from
teacnP and the ashes fro

two lessons a week will give you more results, take you
farther, and make a better performer of you than would
one lesson a week. Inspiration, enthusiasm and the

much easier to fall in wi
at the top. This is not
remembered how few ev

models up to which work is to be brought all come from

in^therS

the teacher. Therefore the necessity of being often
with him. The boy’s copy-book showed a fair penmanship
as far as two or three lines next the printed copy but

years and rewdl'nu
partial friends paraded t
in£ pnblic and all gave t

hi. handwriting Bteadily grow poorer and poorer aa
he got farther below the copy.

were entirely lost, and o
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accompaniment (in the left hand) will also add to t
into play as the chords are struck so that the
harsh or unduly forced. The diminuendo and cr
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show itself very early in a child’s life, and thus do away
with any preliminary education in order to reach a
choice of study; but in spite of this, there are a vast
amount of failures in mnsic from late beginnings. We
are positively convinced that technical education is at
an end after maturity has once set in. Technic after
that seems fixed and rigid, like the body itself. A child
in growing up changes his form, his physiognomy, his
gait, his movements, in fact, daring childhood and ma¬
turity everything abont him is constantly changing ; .but
there comes a time when the whole frame and its various
movements remain fixed. Only grace and polish may
then be added, bnt the form is moulded and stereotyped.
With this clinching of all physical form and habits
ceases the further training of the mnscles by the action
of the mind. We mnst yet see the first artist who has
not laid the foundation of his skill in early youth;
indeed, we have never seen even a passable goodplayer
who began after the age of nineteen years. We will
presume then, in describing onr ideal student, that a
"ndicions choice has been made, and: further, that he
las youth, with his mind plastic and mnscles and body
unformed.
In the model student there are two things to be con¬
sidered. His nature and his work. The qualities of
mind which make a person susceptible to the charms of
mnsic, o > ren o ere ite tone piotnr s, are by no m ans
h am as hos wh c
I make h
an artii
It is
vei donbtfn «■ v hei iV ij er, I lio
nd Cl rul Ii
would ever have made great artists. Not because of
their overpowering creative spirit, but a positive lack of
those qualities which one must possess to become an
artist. The keynote of this is found in the life of Wag¬
ner, who began piano playing under an able and con¬
scientious teacher, who gave him finger exercises to
pra ice and i doubt good id >> about position of
taand, etc
t for the second lessor ime onnd the
teacher thought he would call in and see how he was
getting along in his practice ; he found young Wagner
r immi ring | - xy ©n the overt e > f f i, % c hu
We will first consider the nature of the model student,
-—the eesthetical,—leaving fci a wo k the Technic,- or
another “ chat.’’
The first requisite is a warm, US&ing, poetical nature;
a heart fall of sympathy and passion. A natnre whose
emotional oscillations move through the whole realm of
human feeling. Almost any natnre when deeply moved,
by calamity or other ontward circumstances will show^
forth intense feeling. Others have to be goaded to-produce feeling, but the A3olian-harp-like natnre of' the
musician is moved % the tenderest touch.. -Ttewiistie
soul !b the prime requisite to a musical student. Persons
may possess every emotion, every susceptibility neces¬
sary n>r an artist, and yet not be able to apply them to
art.

{

There is, perhaps, no
special work on hand
mnsic study. Concentr
energy, enthusiasm, are
in mnsic. The enormi
ideal student. Were it n
this long and fatiguing s
person from ever enter
say in conclnsion, that h
gifts to attain the end ha
of art.
EXPERIENCE,

SUGG

Teachers, we appeal to
to value your labor highe
ter; Do not selfishly
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and standing, not only b
by self-improvement, b
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teachers of music, and if
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show proper professiona
fessional condition wou
there is the rub; that so
pride and self-respect,
themselves to be mere p
tenders. It is the resu
mnst suffer with the g
must suffer because of
ones, and thiB condition
tinue just as long as the
Musical World.
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very se tain not o do m
man 1 or harass n and t
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Do not expect the sam
recitation. The teacher
always in the same moo
>uld make due al
iis.:
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rules for resolving discords is to keep the mouth shut.
“ He that bridleth the tongue is mightier than he that/
taketh a city.” W hat we don't say seldom gt :s us into
mischief it is what we say that makes .the trouble, when'
we talk about others.—Home Music Journal. ■ /•
:

/Mistakes generally arise either
part of the student, or from un
the muscles, or some little point

Birds do not grow their plnmage by feeding
*
feathers, and to seek to rear the yonng mnsician only on
music is to starve the soul. He must “ secrete ” even
his musical inspiration from the self-same material

been conscious of.
-*
x Moreover, it happens • that tho
in an artistic manner (I, sp
Piano
quality, and not of gi sat amount
erally hold intellectually one set
ing the right ray of playing but
pla
u give themselve - ?r to
play iu quite a different mann
All sorts of misconception' exis
of these player^ are frightened a
things which are both pi
jr
playing, and which tuey also do
make the playing conform to th
]aid down in snch systems of tec
rules popular conception to an ex
mien
y
I have re read the answer referred
and fail to discover anything n
question or answers.—W. S. B.
H
Dear Sir:—I am a constant
musical magazine, and enjoy i
espe iallylike
1 - lestion
lum
a very spin d discussioi *'f te**
some time have both agreed to l
decide. The questions are as fo
1st. Which is the finest music

wJ.eacs .ll sort, and condition, of mon derive courage,
enterprise, character, wisdom, judgment, prudence,
feeling, aspiration, ideality, and inspiration. Without
the successful nurture of these qualities, no amount of
skill as a specialist will enable him to become a lord and

S"Brij!SH^”^.° dS
tjve, and finest, all things consi
2d. How does Mason compar
poser—as a musician ?
^ Does Chopin compare w

ruler of men, or anything more than their most humble
of servants; nay, worse, withont such nurture-he cannot
even feel the true greatness of the achievement of others
in art. Hence, the need of including among the prelim-

4th. Do you place Pachmann
a pianist?
We will be very grateful ind
kindly ana wertbeseqnestions in

manes to, and of carrying on hand-in-hand with, the
study of art, a methodic course of reading toidehing the
chief points in general literature, 8wence,D;uAtfry, poetry,
and aesthetics, If, alBOj the stadept-ekn emulate the
linguistic attainments of Liszt, or follow a Tansig in his
mathematical studies, he will feel only the stronger for
it—A. R. Parsons,

Answer.—It is utterly impo
works so dissimilar as these.
is a pleasing, melodious, an
which at the time it was writ
respectable standard of piano p

Deceit never pays in the long run. A pupil who pretends to carry put; the instructions of a teacher^ when she
knows she has not, is cheating herself more than the
teacher. ! ;A teacher who j^etendsyA pupils and patrong
to be able to do more than his, qualifications warranty
will sooner or later come to gief. Such work is building
on a sandy foundation, ant w l ever a 11 fall n ruins.
It is an art in itself to be able to execute marks of es:
pre' ion with due m lert on. How often on hears
even brilliant pianists who la k mode'
on in the
high* t d<
. Their single “ fortes ” are not only
double “fortes” and their “pianos” always “ pianis. ...
.
.
.......
. ,
simos,” but there is not even twilight to creep into the
night, nor dawn to lead into the day. They live in
clime where there is sudden day and sudden night, It
may be effective for a time, but the novelty soon dies
out, and soi
tu is into mom tony.—Ami
Ooodwin.

]

has completed in a creditable manner a.years.
course in

TESTIM
In testimony Whereof....have affixed.

The size of the certificate is about the same as a page
of The Etude. It is tastily engraved on stone and
printed on parchment paper. The price is 10 cents each,
or $1.00 a dozen.

The “ School of Octav
some weeks ago and put
practice. It has proved
work of that kind I hav
contained in it delighted
“Touch and Technique”
one to me. Have nsed
never found any which pr
encouraging results. _ Plea
for such beautiful editions

* * *

The season is fast drawing to a close. Every conscien¬
tious teacher will be concerned about the musical well¬
being of the pupils during the warm weather. The good
work the teacher so patiently built np during the winter
can all be scattered during the summer if the pupil’s
mind is not to some extent brought to dwell on music.
There are abont four months in which the pupil’s musical
faculties are dormant. The mind drifts into other
channels. For this time provision should be made for
some kind of musical activity. First, every teacher
should plan a course of study for every pupil to be pur¬
sued' dnring the holidays, so that the progress is not en¬
‘-i tirely brought to a standstill. Pieces and studies can
be given the pupils as the holidays begin, and the order
I*n which these pieces ant! studies are to be taken all
I
doeked out; each is to be taken up according to the
chedule time and not touched before that time has
come. This will assure some sort of system. Then we
would recommend that each pupil take The Etude
1 very month; there are 16 pages of good music for study,
’he subscription can be taken for six months at 75 cents
1
or three months for 38 cents. Thisplan has been tried
every year by teachers with excellent results. It assures
i continuance of study in the fall under the same teacher
nd keeps alive musical activity when the teacher’s influ¬
ence is withdrawn.
wBBm
Try it. We have no samples of the,January Etude to
'pill pare, bat can send copies of anjrother months to any
eaeher who wishes a few samples for the purpose of
gaining subscribers.

Thank you most heartily
Anthems ” by Story. The
glancing at them with my
say that they impress me
that can handle them.

I have examined the
“ Studies,” and I think fo
are designed they are mos

I am in receipt of the
“ Touch and Technique.”
plete and perfect system
useful alike to teacher a
the stndent deprived of
accept my cordial thanks.

I received the copy of
Short Opening Anthems,”
with it.

I have examined Mr.
Scale Exercises ” with int
as beii r
:cially ac
e
bands, and to aid ir, quick
fingering. They are out o
being mnch more intere
tenden y to leg en the n m
sary sc ale practice.

Alexand

_ As for the Etude, word
tion. Its every page is fi
things,; and it is undoubted
journal. I never expect t

Excellent study in phrasi
measures; each phrase of c
An excellent piece to teac
More than commonly pleas
1 ie s -it' tv <*-■ in aspreei

Book II,,Grade III........................ ....
This set csf Etudes makes a good substitute for the
study of the commonly used Sonatinas. They arts a
capital introduction to Heller’s easier Etudes, and are
adopted /jby many-of the leading Conservatories and
pro iqeht teachers of 11 conn sMOo 1. In G. A bright and pleasing piece, in valse
jooc ady
in touch and
ility; giving
. * qua! drill to th<
ten i ;
, <, \c.
M®. 8. A double melody: duet between Soprano
and Tenor. A fine piece of music; elevating to taste
and especially good to develop the feeling for- a marked
phrasing, as the phrase accents fall strongly on the
fourth count.
ST®. S. A study in Legato, Arpeggios and Staccato
Chords, these latter making a striking climax to each
phrase. _ Not only a good piece of music, lint an excel¬
lent study for developing the feeling for expression.
H®. A. A graceful and pleasing Motive that begins
the Phrase its the right hand and finishes in the left hand,
thus leading the mind to follow tiic molody wherever it
may appear, Tbig is a fine study, and ft, develop a valu¬
able musical quality in that it loads tho ear and mind
from tho right hand to the left, thus compelling it to
seek a melody in the lower notes. This la * piece that
needs to be well learned before its expressive beauties
will become apparent.
laying, this dtude seems
nbfhing°t>Qt,a 'broken :'trjils;witli aatiaeceiapwalaiaatiof'
staccato chords, but analyze it and there will be found
a p
he first tone of each right-hand
'.'group, and :ffie tenor, notes of. tire aecfimpanimsiitiiniake;
velodic duett with the right-hand melody. This is an
excellent study for acqus
and for carrying a melody with the broken trill, and for
developing the fourth and i th fingers, both
strength and agility.
. 6. The first and last periods are alike, and a
nelody for the left hand—in the middle port
thmic figure for the right
hand as f
d study in fingering and for development
of taste. The mlddleperiod i...
good stndy for'holding down the keys for
ig notes
while other shorter noiid; ?
hand.
;! iJtiir,,. “
'Allappilk.
MtofAy (A:
<ht
ipaniment in four notes
.<s.
'ncsAi.aAi a iHeaMnsi, ana gffi.jsfA -djotlijar ? E-snstoga’A
Ar'ha 'ia
AyAiflABj? yd-vfi-feftf'S viAm'pse riiui,:
both .
cully and technically.
_ Bln, A, _ At first sight thls'iseeras much more difficult
la fhe-stcoa'd pi-riOiA'iinilfhf).
groups of quick notes are a Tune, written out in full,
? toto: Ij 'H«- jiaday AB?Anz4 pnAA
BWA
-toato ;' i';;s tasjA’A
:ps.t:n
.. 2- & good in the expresc'.ii
ms i s.
smBm in the;
trill. Pupils who are f
1 • f' - jivic" will .
-to-v.Kr.'i
, of riiutetndy.
a."?
■ .A; By:
'a-;;:-.ad- .•?■'
M is
“Iff, Ail),
Se?‘ v a q .tofm.'SsA-sstoth*,
pulse, wi
,-a ,-?aa>Aa.r jfndy in Legato tor the rito j*-«i nr hitiny lyiAryyAiB AAAiyiinr ,
siw ' ,
Btaccab.
■Ddijftk. tbU gives gnoil wrest'es la a»bts» nm tosaaj
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982. Behr, F. Op. 503.
Swiss Melody.
The introduction has a ma
drill in time. Pleasing me
striking, and an easy piece
please any child, for it is not

983. Behr, F, Op. 503.
Trumpeter’s Me
Echo Fanfare in f. Beiter
in fingering;: Melody in § t
especially for the left hand.
hand, with a wrist Staccato i
a cle ir ( ji tent.

984. Behr, F. Op. 503.
Italian Melody.
Exquisitely beautiful. F
taste. Good work for learn
rig
- nd whil pi ng S
Clear and expressive phras
maxes in each phrase. Ju
teachers are looking for. ■ A
and phrasing. The minor p
2s jod foi the Reed Organ
985

BeM Havemiok.
G ade II.. ... .. ..
In four-measure phrase.
valuable study in plain and
■ Reed Organ. Pleasing bot
A piece that is out of tlio ha

886. Strelezki, A. Salt
. Less obscure in Content, a
pieces in this style. The s
charming. A good study fo
two counts of thr< e tones ej,

987. Mercer, Emily J.
Vocal Valse fo
Grade V..
This Is
th a solo and
voice has a compass from
below the treble staff, to l
„t
'A ‘ .
A Ct
has an accompc
; vt'ti:a,!tcw . Aha pn'astiffAmlAla

will find a large use in Sem
ique creations

986. Adams, F. No
S aond Nocturn

web ~f- n>t> gnsd<* In m !>
with
of brilliant arp
noble iaelody in the right h
tbs Mi h«m An shifting poa
or key
Am SftsB saAsm ■asetwor

4nd n additioi t ere ai eight
ing of articles on Organ Flaying, Be
mony, .*>
»* > deac ptions of ne
Orgeomts and Organ Composers.
Bvery topic will be discussed tha
•to elopment of ti Art f )rgan Pl
The Organists’ Journal oobtaihs

Wieniawski, H^ Euyawlak, Polish Dance.

8IOKNEE

Hand and Arm Guide,

SUlSCEimOM, @

Thefa ; J cond
tamesara
tune is in course of publication,
receipt of the subscription.
Circulars and sample pages, givin
■fret n k seip oi name
> addi «
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We will send any of the
The Etude for the price nam
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PRACTICAL ANB PBEASING.
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The Art of Pianoforte Playing
By HUGH A. CLARKE, Mus. Dee.
Price $1.50 Postpaid.
The design of the work is to furnish a thoroughly
artistic school for beginners, embodying all the latest
results of the best criticism. The exercises have been
constructed with great care, and are graded in such a
way that the difficulties that beset beginners are almost
insensibly overcome. Not a page has been admitted for
the purpose of making a book; no other work has been
borrowed from; but every piece in the work is the
result of careful study of the requirements of a complete
elementary school for the pianoforte.
Address Publisher,

THEODORE PRESSER, PHIL ADELPHIA.
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New Cantata for Small Choral Societies.
68 JOHN GILPIN.”
COMPOSED BY

ALHiGrr w.

May be had, together with press notices and musical synopsis, from
_a11 music 8tore8-_This work. is especially
want of the popular stude

Studies in Hilodf Plwinn. «
«•.«**■»*.** siuu

u

“•■si'- mg.

and author of a similar w
which is now generally use
instrument. It will he w
examine this new work, w
short time.

HAMILTON 0. MAODOUGALL

The phenO"

s al suc< e

ihewca8«

The author is a well-

- olume I has en-

1

eouraged Mr. Macdougall to issue the second vol-

nme-

1-

COLUMBIA C

It is a collection of chaste, easy, short, and interest-

op

wil1

be simUar ta etrle

60

di d.

gLASSIOAL V P

pieces vith. annotation.
Angering,
The collection will surpass anything m this line Y .

-

____

8UPKBIOB IN EVEBY K
OF ITS BIND EVE

yet published.

CONTENTS-VOLUME II.

WILM, N. y. Op. 81, No. 1„.....To Begin With
VOLKMANN. Op. 27; No. 5...:.Folk Song
TSCHAIKOWSKY. Op. 39, No. 17.....German Song
GURUTT, C. Op. 140, No. 7.....Festive Dance
SCHYTTE, L. Op. 69, No. 12.....'.Good Night
MACDOUGALL, H. C...........Christmas Pastorale
WILM, N. v. Op. 81, No. 13.................Cradle Song
KAVANAGH, L........??......Andante
RUMMELL, J......................Romance
KULLAK.T. Op. 62, No. 12......Evening Bell
TSCHAIKOWSKY,Op: 89,No. 18.........Italian Song
,..
, .
......
WILM,N. v. Op. 81, No.2.........Hilarity elimination before being ad
p’24......................Scherzo each of the gems thus chosen
ffiFrrfrffi,1tip"69,'No"f.^.1
.......aFai^ Tale ally interesting, or very uniq

THEODORE PRESSERy Publisher,

miftmim*

Phil adelphi/

STUDIES IN PHRASING.
V@L. GO.
By W. S. B. MATHEWS.
°

Mm T© SiS

BY THOMA
3PEUKBB!
I

PRICE SI.50, NET.

A collection of a higher grade of Piano Compositions.
Also containing an extensive treatise on expression,
which is as practical as it is valuable. The principles
given in the treatise are exemplified in a senes of the
finest compositions of the greatest composers, including
selections from Bach, Schubert, Mendelssohn, Schu¬
mann, Chopin, and Rubinstein.

MENDELSSOHN.
Critically Revised by Calvin B. Cady,
With Portrait and Biographical Sketch by
Theodore Presser.

This work is a c
“Chats with Musi
same author. Num
and art life are ta
oughly practical wa
way of success to tea
art life. Mr. Tap
thoroughly pertinen
has a real value in
comi
n irol mtriirian.^
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SEtEG-TEB

PRICE 75 CENTS

BY STEPH

Selected from O

This edition is beautifully printed on good
paper. It is annotated, and newly phrased and
fingered. The critical notes will be found es¬
pecially practical and valuable. There are
nineteen of the *’ songs, printed on 58 pages,
The selections were by the advice aiacl co-opera¬
tion of many leading musicians of this country

PRICS

Revised by Albert Ros
"

Address the Publisher,

THEODORE PRESSER,
004 CJiaetnut Straat,

■

Philadelphia, Pa. 11704 Chestnut Street,
■ MB

Grade III..

... ...

1319.

Matthey, Jul. He
the Spinning Ro
This is a veritable additio
pieces. It is an excellent d
legato, and ataccato playing
n« ul in teaching i li ht
It can be heartily comme

1320.

Matthey, Jul.
H
■Youthful Hours
II
The difficulty of this gav
n >mepa -* It iemt o is
cont rolled arm
Staccato thirds and oc
chords make up its content
Fhere is o< , s work for
A quite long run of third
portuniiy to acquire endur

1321.

Behr, Franz. Ang
III. . .
The well-known flowing
writer is present in this nu
lar because of the pretty me
lishments.

1322.

Betir, Fr. Lute Ser
Another 1 aking piece. . I
ing purposes, ana will be u

1323
to.
1341.

Mendelssohn. Sele
out Words. C
by Calvin B. C
VI.. ...... . ........
. This is No. 6 of Hie Ed
bound and of excellent ty
being clear mi not crow
portrait and biographical
This is a, valuable feature
presses Use personality of t
greatly aids is forming m
worko.
The editing, as done by M
value, just os might be ex
and scholarly a musician.
directions os to the playin
muBical text 1b punctuate
treati,
th
of i
The
ai lority, it can bs .

1342
Goerdeler, Richard. Flowers of
P 50 „ to
Memory, Nocturn? Grade IV.
The Uv>r
to
write* are foil of

Be
■ Imai
B r
FugVi
fror
p<
i
dcal E;. j
e
. p ad
Schemer. Grad
Fugues Nos. 1, 7, 21, and
hero eatsia@ued.

A useful sonata, furnishing excellent work In was

50

and deal le t otea.

1307, Webb,
F. R.
Op.
00.
The
MomtaJn Stream ITalse Grade

d ,

A very brilliant waltz, written to good style. ' The
themes are
il anil strong. It will afford
good practice in waltz playing and willgives.command over the key-boaid.

,

The fingering
indicated.

and

pedaling

1308. Grabill, Stanton B.
Rack.” Bor

are carefully

“Het
rer
jer Grade VII.

75

“ It
the * Het Kblauver
Back* with stringed
Auc¬
tion represe
- Appears
; toiHww iff-.%'m
t 'lowed b'iScjisKi, smXh'
ie of Wind.”
It contains some difficult technical work and will
repay study.

1309.

Op. ■ '40,

Relneoke, O,

No.. 2.

Christmas Eve.
Four Hands.
Grade III . .. ..........................

35

e ofthe school o Four H»n« Playing wl h
contains many excellent numbers. This is of higlx
grade, a good study in both Btoccato and legato playiugas well as in chords.

1310. De Grau’, Durand. Feu Follet. Cap¬
rice Elegant. Grade VI.................

75

A fine study In runs played with a crisp touch. It.
Is brilliant and showy. Il contains a good crosshand movement

1311. Powell, S. F.
Reverie.

In the Woodland.

Grade VI........................

A eliaraeterlstic plece8
b;oten«ota*«.
chi-rd.'

’

1312. Heins, Carl. ’Op. 120.
Birds (Idylle.)
Tbeatudf.
asustai

■

oc

good praefcid© iu.
■:'1.

Song of the

Grade HI.

GO

wlllfi

«

ne

aracter, but

d whic
• or f.
piece. The
’ melody is capable of an expressive rendering, and a
si oth pe
ally int.
.fees a got .study.

1313.

g poll

style, and,
use
:-'4X

' course, “will tmkzX tor.

r;
Sir.

%rAm i rrtov viavx-<^. *«, There safe gsod sa.atat«
(oi wrist and « as tewsto
, ■ ■

■;■;:■

Henries,.............15 cts,
ii ice t Tour Students of Pis
>rteA col •>> ■-< • at n
60 rules for beginners. By Albert W. Borat, ........................10 cts
“ Method ot Study.” fFor Amateurs.) By 0. A. Macirore.10 cts.
TJke Five sesit Sty Mail f®r 15© et«,
Addresf Pnl li her,

TDSEffi, PGSEGgEEBp

©OsogSoqobQ Sfl.,
PHILADELPHIA. PA,
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Kto Priiiundeig Pocket WctSiBiar^

HARRY C
TEN®R

In Voice Culture and A

Studio, @ Euclid

Mr. Brooks is a pupil o

LEIP8IC

pbambst,te

if SiiScaS TiPiiio
30©O

3D>3ElF,IEdES!IEho

A new and greatly enlarged edition of the Pocket
Dictionary has recently "been. issued, which contains■ up¬
ward of 2600 definitions, covering ahont all that is
required by musical students and teachers. It should
be in the possession of every person who studies music.
ipi&kdies 2© <ciaBjar©<,
Address

THEODSKE PKEGGEKp
1704 Chestnut St., Philad’a, Pa.

ELAS®®’® “T

Studio 8, Carnegi
New Y
141 Montague

With Analytical E

003M TENTS.

!.i \m

Genius, Success in Professional Life, Schopenhauer’s
Musical Philosophy, MuBitfbf Mature, Head and
Heart, Sanctity of Music, Church Music, '• Hints
to Pupils, Philosophy of the Beautiful,
Plea for Music, Value of Musical
Education, He lory Woman *o
Music, Harmony, Imagina¬
tion, Expression, Maxims.
The work is alike indispensable to the teacher and -papil. To
both It offers valuable advice and encouragement. It contains over
200 pages and io printed in most excellent style.

The madeqm

the great burner to a proper adva

Sdieneej having inveatigated
-THE—■

subject, has discovered and can ex

STTOlIfffieHIfBOOXf.

the reasons of each uneconomica
sults, and can now supply'at a

cost a better and -more direct p
for developing and enlarging the technical dexterity of the hand.

Employ®! by-eminent pianists in their'teaching, and for their own
sonal Ess.-N^Himdreds of teachers testify that, it is invaluable to both

Behshtve Piano Torres, anb> Ways and Means to ms Ac^

Ma

fEW YORK.

Perhaps the most popular set of

MATHEWS’ .POPULAR ^

HISTORY OF-MUSIC
From the earliest. times, to the present. Includ¬
ing accounts of the culture instruments of all
nations; the styles and nature of the music they
made, and sketches of the principal composers of
all times. The whole constituting a concise and
readable account .of the process of development
through which the Art of Music has reached
its present highly organized and expressive con¬
dition. .
I
Illustrated with figures of the Instruments,
Notation, many Portraits and Musical Selections.

BY W, S B. MATHEWS
1 Volume. 12mo. JPenge.rt SSS. JVJce 4>©.®0. JBetzuHfully ‘printed on fine 'heavy pnpm•, w>M hamAsmmelj/
hound vrtth gilt top <®s«f wmmt edges.

Within this brief compass, the author has
managed to include the essential facts and the
more significant illustrations of the large histories,
together with much original matter. This work
was originally undertaken as a test-book for the
use of the Chicago Musical College, occupying an

mmd

intermediate position between the very long his-1 OHASE BROSo
tones m tour and five volumes, and the mere
skeletons of the _ smaller histories then, before the
public. The work grew in writing^1 and illustra¬
tions were freely added, so that the result is what
fl nr^F
Is confidently offered as the best popular history TFfH] (s'
-HAAV U ^
U Ll v
of music yet written. Address
scription $1.00 per year
THEO. PRESSER,
T
1704 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 13 EAST SIXTEENTH

.SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW,

A GAME EOE E

; This Method is something entirely new. - Every piece
is especially arranged for the fieed Organ. They are
selected from the best composers. Each piece is copi
Th igame, - hi b con
lyannot - I analyzed ad .. rj c b e le > give
toy; humbbrfbf ^player
the pupil as to the best way of practicing and learning it
mpress on the mind o
Pieces are carefully graded. Every difficulty is first n the- lives of 48 comp
prepared in aa easy -usd attractive fora. The Read
dAddrsss
Organ Touch is clearly explained (a hitherto neglected
feature). Phrasing is successfully taught. The why® and
0 0
wherefores of every point are clearly given. Many special
1704 Chestnut
and beautiful Heed Organ Effects are fully illustrated.

THE D

Serial fmr a ©ampl® S@py„

80METHING FO

THEia PlESSEi, .Publisher,
1704-Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

rhe FechnScon,
A MEGEAIIOAL APHIAHGE
FOR THE

Development of. -Piano'‘ Technic
Price, Teacher’s Sis©,

022.50,

Price, Student’s Sis©,

012.00'

Liberal deduction to .the profession.
Bend for circular giving full information.
Address

THEODORE PRESSER.
SYBSEE, $WEMm&&ElA

ARRANGED IN

There are few rea
structive music. T
supplying a tmed
pieces intended to fo
are closely fingered

fee eolfeotKia cana
pieces.

Arthur.

Op. 29.

Three compositions for the

2. Allegretto,

l

In

or an
ORATORIOS, CANTATAS, AMD

iff ass,es.
Beach (Sirs. M. Bff. A.). Festival Jubilate,
For
mixed voices.........
Mass in E-flat. For mixed voices............
B«eker. Julius. Op. 42. Columbus. Melodramatic poem.
Mixed voices,! (Vocal Score)...............
Chadwlefc, €3. W. Phcenix Expieans. ' For mixed voices
The Viking’s Last Voyage. For men’s voi es...
The Pilgrims. For mixed voices .....
’ »i
Bosabki
For mixed vo
F®«l
, i.! i'
Tm
keleton ns armor For mi
voices......
he Vrec
<
the Hesi seus For mix , > ees
tHS I AREWEI
IF I AW LTHJI
«'j, ,• m’s ) 8..
I<ang, Sffargairet RrathweB*. TheJumblies. For men’s
voices
..
ILymes, Frank. The Curfew Bell. For mixed voices...
Sarston, ©. W. David. For mixed voices..
T * »i ’ . „
nfan Knonrli
CEdip - rrRANNus of Soph
ogles. For men’s voices...
Phcebus, Arise! For men’s voices........;.......
Th V ilm o Fan< t V r ml ced voices....
.
...
The Nativity. For mixed voices.................................
Parker, J. C. D. St. John. For mixed voices.
Perker, W. W. King Trojan. For mixed voices.
Whiffing, ©e®, E.. Dream Pictures. For mixed voices
Midnight. For mixed voices..............

ALBUMS OF FAVORITE SONOS.
Claadwich,
W. Songs of Brittany........................... ,75
Chadwick. <33. W» Album of Songs for Soprano or Tenor.. L50
F©©£e, Artthese. Op 26. 11 Favorite Songs............. ......... L26
U,ymea, Fr, nils. A Cyelus of 16 Songs...;.........................,., 1.50
MaeBowell, E. A. Op. 40. 6 Love Songs..
. .75
Elamiffucs, <S. W, Album of Songs for Soprano or Tenor
1.60
EJac-oton, ©. W. Song Album for Alto or Baritone. 1.60
Plfnaan, Altec S«. Album bf 6 Songs....... ,75
Complete €3s*aded Catalogue sejant
- flree apost applieation.
Mail Orders solicited and promptly filled
to all parts ©f the Country,
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